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Find us on Facebook  

And @ http://flygirls.ws/ 

Flygirls of Michigan, Inc. is 

dedicated to providing 

women with educational, 

recreational, and steward-

ship opportunities in the 

sport of fly fishing. 

From the President by Ann Miller Inside this issue: 

I hope that some of you have been able to get away and wet a line this winter. 

Our temperatures and snowfall have been more bearable that last year’s bru-

tal winter and the good news is that its half over. I haven’t escaped to any-

place warm, but I have poked a toe in a couple of small streams. Spending 

even an hour or two with a rod in hand is magical during winter, with snowy 

banks dampening all but the sounds of the river. I’ve 
also been busy tying flies and having fun imagining 

the fish that each and every one will get to meet. 

If you can’t get someplace to fish, Flygirls has other 
opportunities for you. Many Flygirls on the west side 

of the state will be tying at the 7th Annual Celebra-

tion of Fly Tying on February 28th. This event is host-

ed by the Grand River Fly Tyers at the Knights of Co-

lumbus Hall in Wyoming, MI from 9 am - 4 pm. This 

is a fun day of fly tying by many local talents featur-

ing both a close-up video tying theater and fly tying 

venders. More information is available at 

www.grandriverflytyers.org.  

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club of course will be host-

ing their annual Midwest Fly Fishing Expo in Warren, 

MI on March 14-15. This is without doubt one of the 

best shows in the country and a great way to beat the 

winter blues. There will be classes, seminars, vend-

ers, casting ponds, and more. Flygirls will have a 

booth so stop by and say hello or better yet, contact 

Jenn Nelson to volunteer. For more information on 

the show see www.midwestflyfishingexpo.com. 

Flygirls will also have a presence at the Grand Rapids Ultimate 

Sports Show March 19-22 at the DeVos Place Convention Cen-
ter. Besides fly fishing, this show will highlight spin fishing, 

hunting, and more for the outdoor lover. We will assist members 

from Grand River Fly Tyers and  Brotherhood of the Jungle Cock 

in fly tying and casting. We need volunteers that can help with 

either or talk to women about Flygirls. Additional information is 

available from Chris Reese or at http://showspan.com/USG.  

The official wrap-up and phenomenal luncheon for the Tie-a-

thon will be April 11th at the Elkhart Conservation Club in 

Elkhart, IN. Even if you can’t come for the day, you can still sub-

mit your 100 flies which will benefit continued on page 7           
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    Chris Reese is hosting a casual weekend at Fullers 

North Branch Outing Club May 15-17, 2015.  $195 

will get you two nights lodging (double occupancy), piz-

za dinner Friday night, dinner Saturday night and 

breakfast both Saturday and Sunday.  Join us Friday 

afternoon/evening as we will be tying up some flies 
that we can use to fish on Saturday (there is also a fly 

shop at the Inn) and discussing options for Saturday 

fishing.  The fishing on Saturday is informal, though I 

would expect groups will form.  This is meant to be a 

relaxing fishing weekend among friends!  This is the 

third year for the event, and it has been a wonderful 

weekend each year, with not so great fishing, this year 

we backed it up a week so hopefully the fishing will be 

outstanding!   

 

To be placed on a waitlist, contact Chris Reese chris-

reese43@gmail.com 

BACK BY POPLULAR DEMAND — MAY FISHING ON THE AU SABLE! 
ITS FULL-STANDY BY ONLY!!!!  

  

Join the Flygirls July 24 and 25th as they pair up with 
Hawkins Outfitters for a smallmouth float on the Man-

istee River.  Two anglers will pair up with a guide to 

float the Manistee River near Wellston, for small-

mouth, pike, and trout on the fly.  The evening before 

the trip, Hawkins will provide a casting clinic and also 

teach us some of their go-to patterns, so bring your 

vice. 

We will be staying at Coyote Crossing, which is right 

across from Caberfae Peaks on M55.  They have two 

bedroom cabins with kitchenettes for breakfast, and a 

restaurant for our group dinners.  Each cabin can hold 

4 anglers. 

The cost for the trip is $300 per angler, which includes 

lodging on Friday and Saturday night and one day of 

guided fishing on Saturday.  Tip, breakfast and dinner, 

and snacks are not included. 

If interested, please contact Jenn Nelson at 

matukajenn@yahoo.com to reserve your space. This 

trip is limited to 8 anglers, so spaces will fill quickly! 

A $100 deposit will be required,  $50 of the deposit is 

non-refundable if we cannot fill your space should you 

have to cancel. 

Membership Info!  

To become a Flygirl you must first be a member 

of Federation of Fly Fishers. To join FFF, go to 

the website http://fedflyfishers.org/ and click 

on the link at the top of their page to JOIN.  

You will be issued a card in the US Mail with 

your FFF# which is needed to join Flygirls.   

Sign on to the Flygirls website and provide your 

personal contact information there.    There is 

no cost to join Flygirls after you have paid to be 

a member of FFF. 

BIG MAN, SMALLMOUTH FLOAT TRIP 

What a great place to stay! 

mailto:matukajenn@yahoo.com
http://fedflyfishers.org/
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Join Flygirls at Camp Wa Wa Sum on the banks of the 

“Holy Waters” of the Au Sable River in Grayling Michi-

gan. This outing will focus on fishing, think of it as 

“Fish Camp." This is a great time of year to fish these 

river hatches of Drakes, Sulphurs and Caddis flies. I 
plan on keeping these days focused on fishing and 

much as possible, it’s a wonderful time to hone in on 

your dry flies fishing. We prefer attendees have some 

experience fly fishing and wading in a river. Bring your 

fishing photos and stories to share your experiences 

with other Flygirls while kicking back in one of the 

rocking chair overlooking the Au Sable River. 

 

You may also want to book a float trip during your 

stay, don’t hesitate as guides fill spots early this time of 

the season. I highly recommended these guides listed 

below. If you book a float and would like to float with 

another Flygirl let me know and I’ll try to pair people 

up. The cost is not part of event and your own respon-
sibility. 

 

Victor Edwards will be on hand for float trips at a cost 

of $50 per boat, up to 2 anglers. Victor then donates 

cost back to Flygirls; we greatly appreciate his generos-

ity and continuing support of the club. If you need help 

with your cast Victor is a great teacher and will have 

you casting like Joan Wulff.  To book a float, contact 

Victor at  victortroutbum@gmail.com.   

 
If you would like to take a canoe down the river we do 

have canoes available at no additional cost. 

 

Sleeping arrangements are dorm style, so bring your 

own bedding or sleeping bag and towels. We will have 

the use of refrigeration if needed, and you are welcome 

to bring food and adult beverages. I will be sending out 

a packing list and maps after registration is closed. 

 

I will send out more information as we get closer to 

date. 

 

Guide Services:  

Gates Au Sable Lodge  at  www.gateslodge.com  
Old Au Sable Fly Shop   at  www.oldausable.com 

Fuller’s North Branch Outing 

Club at  www.fullersnboc.com  

8TH ANNUAL AU SABLE RIVER OUTING AT WA WA SUM LODGE                        
by Colleen Jenkins   

The Flygirls have a booth March 14 and 15 at the 

Michigan Fly Fishing Clubs Midwest Fly Fishing Ex-

po again this year, and we need volunteers.  All we 

ask is for is about 3 hours of your time to sell mer-

chandise and raffle tickets, and explain what the 

Flygirls are all about to potential interested members 
(we have a cheat-sheet of facts to help!).  And when 

you’re not in the booth, you are free to take in the 

largest fly fishing show in the Midwest.  Every shop 

and guide in the Midwest, plus all of your favorite 

manufacturers will be there with gear on hand to 

demo. 

If you’re interested in volunteering, please contact 

Jennifer Nelson (matukajenn@yahoo.com) and give 

me any preferences of when you can help out 

(morning, early afternoon, afternoon – 9am to 6pm 

on Saturday and 10am to 4pm on Sunday). For more 
information on the show, go 

to midwestflyfishingexpo.com.   

 

Thanks for volunteering – we couldn’t do it without 

you! 

ATTEND A GREAT SHOW AND HELP THE FLYGIRLS—VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

javascript:window.top.ZmObjectManager.__doClickObject(document.getElementById(%22OBJ_PREFIX_DWT1994_com_zimbra_email%22));
http://www.gateslodge.com/
http://www.oldausable.com/
http://www.fullersnboc.com/
mailto:matukajenn@yahoo.com
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WINTER RETREAT RECAP by Donna Smith  

What a weekend we had at the retreat this year!  A 

small but lively group tied flies, made cards, learned to 

crochet, had massages, learned about making 

an herbed no knead bread, ate delicious snacks 

(including spinach artichoke dip and baked brie with a 

fruit, dijon mustard and toasted pistachio topping - 
Yum!) and had time to sleep and relax.  My hus-

band, PJ, joined us for the weekend and taught 4 flies 

to the more experienced tiers.  His version of a rubber 

legged stimulator was a challenge.  It only has about 8 

or 10 materials on it, how hard could it be, right?!  They 

worked on it most of the afternoon and all tiers suc-

cessfully completed this attracter pattern.  He also 

taught a clouser minnow, murdich minnow and one of 

his favorite flies - theslumpbuster.  The group had a 

good time and learned a lot.  The beginners worked with 

me.  I showed this group the art of dubbing with a sim-

ple scud pattern guaranteed to spark a trout's inter-

est.  They tied the woolly bugger and a mick-

ey finn before the weekend was over.  Joy shared her 
love of stamping and card making with the group.  We 

made a set of coordinated cards that could be used for 

a variety of occasions (depending on what words you 

stamped inside or out).  Joy has some cute stamps that 

she shared with us.  Her second project was a snow-

man.  He could be made into a card or a tag.  A button 

spruced up his scarf and made a dapper looking char-

acter out of a simple paper figure.  Maggie, an avid cro-

cheter, brought us a really cute project to try - a cro-

chet fish.  This was not a small bluegill or a 

large steelhead, but a trout!  A crochet project can take 

more time then a weekend to complete, but many of us 

got a great start on our projects.  Kris and Kathleen 

probably got the farthest by Saturday night.  I had 
someone to drive home, so I did a lot of crocheting in 

the car and almost have a trout!  With some extra work 

making some fins and stuffing our trouts, we'll have 

some great decorations to display in the future.  Let's 

see some pictures from the group 

on Facebook soon!  Thanks to our great instructors for 

sharing their talents with the group.  Your participation 

is key to a successful event!  Chair massages were pro-

vided by a friend of mine & PJ's, who recently became a 

certified massage therapist.  Amy Scott did a great job 
and was even prepared when one client asked for a foot 

massage.  She obliged and the client went skipping 

away happily :)!  Saturday evening after dinner, I lead a 

discussion on fishing 12 months a year.  It gave every-

one an opportunity to share some ideas on where they 

go fishing.  I provided a handout of ideas, so we may 

see more Flygirls out and about on waters all year, all 

around the country!  Raffle prizes were flying off the 

table on Saturday night, during our annual retreat raf-

fle.  We had some great items - a magnifying light set 

for tying, fishing art, jewelry and pins, fly fishing gear 

and a variety of wine.  Thanks to all for the variety of 

contributions that make the raffle so fun.    And last-

ly, Innkeeper Jan did not disappoint with delicious food 
for the weekend.  She stepped up when faced with a few 

dietary challenges and no one went away hungry.  We 

dined on loaded potatoes (loaded with chili, cheese and 

sour cream), root beer floats, chicken cacciatore, peas-

ant bread and a delicious breakfast casserole.   

 

I hope you will consider joining the group at a future 

retreat.  This is a great way to get your fly fishing fix 

during the winter here in Midwest.  It is also a great 

time to rekindle old friendships and catch up on the 

latest news with Flygirls that you haven't seen in a 

while.  I believe there was talk of fishing outings and 

get together by some in the group, so we look forward to 

hearing more about those adventures.  Stay warm and I 
hope to see you at our next Flygirls adventure! 

 

Joy 

Lind—

an artist 

at work.  

Julie Capra and Lisa Paisley  
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Flygirls Raffle 2015 - What a catch! 
 

 

Once again Flygirls will be hosting a raffle as a fundraiser with the purpose of raising grant monies for lo-

cal organizations. In years past, we have funded Michigan Hydro Relicensing Coalition, Reel and Heel, 
Cast for Recovery, Conservation Resources Alliance, Huron Pines Organization, and more. 

 

This year tickets are again $5.00/each for a chance to win a grand package: a float trip with Kevin 

Feenstra for 1-2 anglers (redeemable May-August 2015), a custom made net by Sam Lacina of Nets That 

Honor Fish, a hand-made wooden fly box by Lou Burkhart of Brack Hill Tackle, and custom flies by Oscar 

Feliu. While it only takes one to win, we recommend buying often and buying many! 
 

You can purchase tickets by sending a self-addressed/stamped envelope to Jenn Nelson, 731 S. Altadena, 

Royal Oak MI 48067. Include a check payable to Flygirls of Michigan, Inc and indicate how many tickets 

you are purchasing. 

 
Check the last page of the newsletter to see what beautiful gifts these are!  

This is a large show and each year the fly fishing pres-

ence increases, and there are a lot of women attending.   

The Sport Show targets anglers, hunters and other out-

door sports.  There will be a casting lane in front of our 

table, which we share at the invitation of the Grand Riv-

er Fly Tyers. Exhibitors will be there with all the latest 

stuff, and I bring a few new things home each year.  The 

show will feature: World Class Taxidermy, Antique Lur-
es, Trout Pond, Hawg Trough, Woodcarvers, Pellet 

Range, Fishing Simulator, Rock Wall and Fly Casting 

Instruction. Nearly 100 fishing and hunting seminars 

will be held on 4 stages, including “Lake Ultimate,” the 

110,000 gallon indoor lake.  

It is fun to find new potential members who are so ex-

cited about an organization that targets fly fishing op-

portunities for women.  Most had no idea an organiza-

tion like Flygirls existed. 

While this event lasts four days, we want to make sure 

we have volunteers for the most heavily attended two 

days, Friday March 20, 11:00AM to 6:00 PM and Satur-

day March 21, 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM.  If someone wants 

to do Saturday evening after 6 there is an exhibitor par-

ty at 9:00.  We need volunteers for the above times but 

would welcome volunteers for Thursday or Sunday. 

Show website for more information: http://

showspan.com/USG/ 

Contact Chris Reese:  chris.reese43@gmail.com 

   616-940-0789 

GRAND RAPIDS ULTIMATE 

SPORTSHOW  

MARCH 19-22  @ DEVOS PLACE  

Chris Reese and Susan Glomb at the 

Winter Retreat 

http://showspan.com/USG/
http://showspan.com/USG/
mailto:chris.reese43@gmail.com
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continued from page 1. a program for the rehabilitation of military 

veterans.  Details on the Tie-a-thon are reposted in this newsletter 

on pages 12-13. If 100 flies is a bit intimidating for you, get togeth-

er with a friend and split the job. Tying while listening to your fa-

vorite TV or radio show makes the project go pretty quick. 

Next year in 2016 we will be commemorating our 20th anniversary 

as an organization. We would love to hear from you with ideas on 

how we should celebrate. So far we are kicking around ideas for a 

banquet and auction. We’d like to hold this in a central location, so 

if you know a place that you think would work for hosting this, 
please contact a board member. We would also like to sponsor a 

trip - send us your ideas as we will need to get busy planning now. 

As always, look forward to seeing you on the river! 

In keeping with the theme keep it fresh and new, we are 

once again switching things up. We have changed our 

location and dates for the Fall Meeting and Fundraiser.  

We have moved the location to the west side of Michigan 

and pushed back the dates to October. If this date 

seems familiar it was last year’s Steelhead outing. 

 

We have reserved 8 Guides and 6 lodges and the 

Schmidt house that will sleep 8 people. Pricing and oth-

er details have not been entirely worked out yet.  So far, 

4 guides have already been reserved.   So if this is some-

thing that sounds like you would like to attend this fall 

please shoot me an email as spots are filling fast. 

 

Just like in the past annual outing we will meet Friday 

evening for a meet greet and have a light snack/dinner. 

Saturday morning people who have hired a guide will be 

picked up and whisked off to the river. People who have 

not hired a guide will be pared up with other anglers 

and head off to the river to fish on 

their own. Saturday night we will 
return to the community center for 

dinner and then the annual fund 

raiser raffles.  

 

To reserve your place please con-

tact Kelly Smith @ either 
xstreamangler@gmail.com or 586-

206-0349 

 

 

SIGN UP OPEN FOR FALL MEETING, FISHING AND FUN FUNDRAISER!  
 NEW VENUE AND TIME-October 9-11th @ Schmidt's Outfitters, Wellston  

S
ch

m
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g
  

Fall Chrome  

 

Fisherman's Prayer 

 

I pray that I may live to fish 

Until my dying day, 

And, when it comes to my last cast, 

I, then most humbly pray 

When in Lord's great landing net 

And peacefully asleep, 

That in His mercy I be judged 

Big enough to keep!  

mailto:xstreamangler@gmail.com
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LIKE TO CAMP?  JOIN US FOR THIS NEW  OUTING ON THE PERE              

MARQUETTE-JUNE 12-14TH  by Belinda Friis  

We’re adding something new to the mix—

camping on the fame Pere Marquette. We’ll 

be camping At Bowman Bridge campground 

near Baldwin (see map below). The site can 

accommodate up to 20 campers in TENTS 

only,  but only 6 vehicles so we’ll be asking 
people to car pool if we get above 6 at-

tendees.      

This is low key and casual and inexpensive.  
Registration is $20 which includes camping 

and possibly some food which will depend on 

the number of attendees as we first need to 

recoup the cost of the campground.   You are 

responsible for bringing your own tent and if 

you want to eat at camp cooking gear, sleep-

ing gear etc.  Flygirls does have some tents 

for use but you would need to contact Nancy Lounds 

directly to borrow one.   Food can be potluck or on your 

own.  Once we know who is coming we’ll start figuring 

how to handle dinners Friday and Saturday.  With 

shared efforts-we should have gourmet food and be out 

fishing any evening hatches!!!  

For those who are interested, please send your check 

made payable to the Flygirls to Belinda Friis @ 7388 

Meadowridge Circle, West Bloomfield 48322 and email 

me at bafriis@comcast.net to let me know its coming.   

 We can access the camp site as of 2 pm Friday, the 

12th and must vacate by 1 pm Sunday.  This is 

primitive camping with vault toilets only, no 

showers.  There is water on site but people may 

wish to bring their own drinking water.   

 

 

Where is it  

Getting There: 

GPS Info. (Latitude, Longitude): 

43.88833, -85.94222 

43°53'18"N, 85°56'32"W 

 
From Baldwin, turn west on 7th Street, then left onto 

Cherry Street. Take the first right, W 52nd Street, and 

drive 5 miles. Look for signs into the campground. 

 

The facilities—no 
shower!  
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On the first weekend of November, several Flygirls 

braved the weather to attend the Fly Tying Expo in 

Lansing, MI.  The Great Lakes Chapter of the Inter-
national Federation of Fly Fishers hosts the event 

annually.  The event showcases experts in tying vari-

ous types of flies for fresh and salt water fishing.  

Several vendors were present as well selling a variety 

of fishing related items from tying materials to jewel-

ry.  There were classes to attend including a favorite 
of mine entitled “Why You Suck at Fly-fishing.”   

 

Our Flygirls booth brought in plenty of traffic for 

merchandise, nearly selling out of our new hats and 

hoodies.  Our raffle was a big hit and the raffle tick-

ets practically sold themselves when people realized 

what they could win!   Most of all, we were fortunate 

to meet some ladies that are interested 
in becoming part of our group, with a 

couple of them going directly over to 

the FFF table to sign up.   

 

We also participated in a tie-a-thon in 

which several of our members sat at 

the vise and tied a variety of flies for 
donation to for donation to 'Flying' 

Heroes', a group that utilizes the sport 

of fly fishing to promote therapeutic 

growth and rehab of US military veter-

ans.  

 

Hosting a table at these events gives us the oppor-

tunity to show others what our club represents- 

women who love the challenge of fly-fishing and 
working to promote conservation efforts in Michigan.  

Thanks to all the Flygirls who came out and volun-

teered their time.  Whether you sat in the booth for a 

while or sat at the vise, your time and effort is greatly 

appreciated, as always.  

 

If you weren’t able to attend or volunteer at this 

event, check the Flygirls calendar for others.  We will 
be needing people to staff our booth at the Midwest 

Fly-fishing Expo in Warren this spring.   

GLC Fly Tying Expo by Julie Capra 

So intense!  But 

all for a good 

cause!  

If you want to help out, contact any 
board member.   
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2016 

Flygirls!!  We are putting together scrapbooks for the, 20th Anniversary 

Celebration in 2016. 

A history time-line of everything Flygirls has done for past 20 years.  
If you have any photos and news articles for our scrapbooks, please 

send them to: 

 

Fran Hocking 

1138 Calpurnia, 

Wixom, MI 48393.  
 

Please print photos. 

Photos & materials will not be returned. 

  This year we’ve got 4 boats reserved through Schultz 

Outfitters for August 8th.  We moved it back a bit in an 

attempt to avoid some of the massive rain outs that 

seem to be occurring in June and July.   If you’re inter-

ested in joining us for a day of fishing please send me 

your deposit of $106.50 which is 1/2 the cost of the of 
the float.  There is a slight uptick this year in pricing 

for the float which is now $425 for  the boat.   Your fi-

nal payment of $106 will be due July 4th.   

  Please send your check made payable to the Flygirls 

to  Belinda Friis @ 7388 Meadowridge Circle, West 

Bloomfield 48322 and email me at bafriis@comcast.net  

to let me know its coming.   

   Once you’re signed up the spot is yours and you will 

be obligated to pay the full float price unless we can 

find a person to take your spot.  This is just like reserv-

ing a trip with a guide.   Final payment will be due 

June 28th.  

Summer Smallies in SE Michigan  August 8th  by  Belinda Friis  
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A big welcome to our new members—
hope to fish with you soon!   

 
Sheila Bergdoll, Pickford, MI 

Sharee Burkel, Chelsea, MI 

Sue O'Brien, Durand, MI 

Dirk Fischbach, Saline, MI 
Melissa, Jachim, Grand Rapids, MI 

Cristina Pellerano, Ann Arbor, MI 

Janet Peters, Grabill, IN 

Doreen Scott, Frankfort, MI 

Pui-in April Tang, Ypsilanti, MI 

Nancy Warren, Whitmore Lake, MI 
Rachael Wirostek, Oakley, MI 

 

 

   Flygirls will again 

be offering a begin-

ning fly fishing 
school in 2015.  June 

5 - 7, 2015 are the 

dates for the upcoming  school.  Our location will 

again be Fullers North Branch Outing Club in Gray-

ling, MI.  This will be a comprehensive two and a 

half day school set on the pristine banks of the 
famed Au Sable River.   

    This is a women’s school, with women instructors, 

“women, teaching women.”  The school will touch 

on all of the aspects of fly fishing including:  fly 

casting techniques, gear and tackle, fly selection, 

river etiquette and safety, knots and rigging, ento-
mology and reading the water.   

   Flygirls offers a low student to teacher ratio of 2:1.  

Tuition is $450 and includes lodging, meals, work-

book, flies and all instruction.  The school is being 
limited to 10 students, so if you are interested plan 

to register early.  A $150 deposit will hold your 

space (and all but $25 will be refundable up to 60 

days before the school starts).  

 

    If you would like more information or to register 

contact Nancy Lounds 616-669-9049 or yoopnnan-

cy@aol.com).  For more information on Flygirls and 

the school you can visit our website 
www.flygirls.ws 

School will Be Open for Women Learning to Fly Fish—
June 2015  Mark your Calendar Now!!! 

PAIR YOUR FAVORITE CLOTHING 
WITH  

YOUR FAVORITE LOGO!  

Ladies, do you want to show off your Flygirls 

membership!  A&W Embroidery has agreed to do 

individual embroidering for our Flygirls logo.  

Ann Lessard, of A&S Embroidering & More will 

be handling our work and most recently did the 

work on latest Fly-fishing shirts.  She also em-

broiders hats, sweatshirts and tee’s and more. 

Ann has agreed to do individual requests. You 

will have to send the article of clothing to her 

directly and she will embroider the garment and 

send back to you.  You can contact her directly. 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

A&S Embroidery & More 

3483 Yellowstone Drive SW 

Grandville MI 49418 

 

Tel:  616-291-0943 

Email: ann@westmichiganembroidery.com 

www.outdoorembroidery.com 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=welcome+clip+art&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=G1Lu_ajRMMFsvM&tbnid=x6c1FbpHlwne_M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.omnilore.org%2F&ei=cqR1UfqxOcHg2gWyloH4Bg&bvm=bv.45512109,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNHtsop0HPxLjJ9Vs4Corg
mailto:yoopnnancy@aol.com
mailto:yoopnnancy@aol.com
http://www.flygirls.ws/
mailto:ann@westmichiganembroidery.com
http://www.outdoorembroidery.com/
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What are you missing on Facebook—

this came from Deb Freele.  This is 

how Flygirls do “hex”!  There is great 

fishing information on the page as well 

as lots of fun stuff, pictures of great 

fish and post-
ings of folks 

looking to 

“hook up” 

and fish!!! 

Join us there 

now.  It’s a 

closed group 

so find us 

and FB and 

ask to join!  
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Your Local River Needs You:  Here Are Some Opportunities to Give                   
Back to the Sport we Love  

 Clinton   

River  

Two days of clean-up– May 16 and 

August 15th.  Check their web site 

for further details.  

http://www.hrwc.org/events/ 

Annual clean up— September 12, 2015 

2015 Clean up dates to be announced– check their web site 

@ http://kalamazooriver.org/ 

Calendar of 2015 Volun-

teer Events coming 

soon-check back at  

11th Annual Board-
man River Clean 

Sweep: Saturday 
May 30st, 2015 
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